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sent, his country, and its people, and the 
gum! cause in which lie was engaged.” The 
agent bade his friend adieu for the night, 
after having expressed his admiration at the 
propriety of conduct and deep devotional 
feeling of all present.

Next morning they visited two large fac
tories. In one of them, much to his aston
ishment, the agent found some of the “ladies” 
of the preceding evening in plain, working 
clothes, busy at their looms. In the other, a 
large engineering establishment, he found 
several of the “gentlemen” in leather aprons, 
wielding heavy hammers over red-hot bars 
of iron. One of these men, who kindly and 
intelligently explained all the operations go
ing on, stated that he was an Egyptian, and 
had been sent over at the cost of the Pacha, 
to learn engineering practically for the ben
efit of his country. “ Ah, my friend,” said 
the French gentleman to his English com
panion, as they were departing, *' these 
working men have learned to respect them- 
telces, and now they will bo respected by 
every one else.”

Cure for Weak Eyes.
An elderly gentleman, accustomed to “ in

dulge,” entered the room of a certain inn, 
where sat it grave friend by the fire. Lift
ing a pair of green qieetacles upon his fore
head, rubbing his inflamed eyes, and calling 
for hot brandy-and-water, he complained to 
the friend that “his eyes were getting weak
er and weaker, and that even speetaeles 
didn’t seem to do" them any good." 44 I’ll 
tell thee, friend,” replied the Quaker, 44 what 
I think. If thee was to wear thy spectacles 
orer thy mouth tor a few months, thy ayes 
would get round again.”

Citcrnrn.
Mental Science.

No I.
By Mental Science we understand tliat 

science which relates particularly to the human 
mind: or to the investigation of its existence, 
nature, properties, pas.-runs, affections, emotions, 
capabilities, inclinations operations, states, &e.-— 
It includes an explanation of the whole phenom
ena (so far as practicable,) of the intellectual or 
spiritual, immaterial, immortal, and active sub
stance or principle, in man ; whereby he per
ceives, remembers, reasons, and wills. It may, 
however, embrace within its vast domain, other 
spiritual substances or beings.

This imjiortant Science is sometimes designated 
Phenmatolagy, Outolagy, Metaphysics, Mental 
Science, Mental Philosophy, the Philosophy of 
the Understanding, the Physics of the Muni, or 
the Doctrine of the Mind.

Regarding the mind as the scat of certain af
fections and processes, we would assign to Mental 
Science, as its legitimate anti sole ollice, in the 
first place, the investigation of these viewed 
simply as phenomena. The register of these 
would form the Natural History of the mind ;— 
their classification, its Natural Philosophy. The 
Mental Science, comprehending both,—taking 
cognizance of all the various states of the mind, 
with the changes or sequences which take place 
on these in given circumstances, as so many 
facts which it must describe aright and record 
aright,—presents us with the Physics of the 
Mind.

Mental Science teaches us to know ourselves : 
to improve, direct, and exert, our mental powers 
for the benefit of ourselves and others; to correct 
error, prejudice, and false self-love ; to resist 
vice and restrain the unruly passions ; to culti
vate those virtues which constitute the true hap
piness of man ; is especially essential to the pro
per conduct of education ; and is of the utmost 
importance in the whole of social political life.

If such be its import and design, it should not 
be lightly regarded, or rejected as a Science of 
no great consequi uve. It should assume its pro
per province, and attain that consideration to 
which it is entitled. Nor should those who study 
it, as a Science, he viewed as mere dabblers in 
Metaphysics ; but as those who are Investigating 
the noblest part of man. Vue of our owu poets 
assures us,

• The projier stiuiy of mankind is mail ’’
But can mankind attain a correct knowledge of 
man by merely studying his physical nature, or 
the visible and material form ? With equally as 
much truth it might Ire assorted tliat the child 
who has acquired a knowledge of rhe most sim
ple elements of our language, understands the 
whole circle of arts and sciences. T he parallel 
is by no means wry dissimilar. The one bas 
commenced with the first principles of literature ; 
fhe other is only attaining a knowledge of the in
ferior part of human nature—the mere casket 
which contains the precious jewel. This is no 
sacre the proper study of man, than the mere

sight ofa crucible containing a pertion of* mottled 
substance, constitutes the beholder a chemist.— 
The proper study of mankind then is to acquire 
a knowledge of man's mental being and spiritual 
nature. Mental Science, therefore, embraces 
the investigation of the human mind. For the 
soul of man is properly man himself. The Ixxly 
is but the house'-or tabernacle ; the soul is the 
tenant that inhabits it; the body is the instru
ment ; the soul the moving power that puts it 
into action and directs it.

IIow important, Jhen. is this subject to be 
studied ! “ Know thyself,” is one of the most 
useful and comprehensive precepts ; and, with 
particular energy, it should tie applied to Mental 
Science. Thales, the Milesian, who is said to be 
the author of this maxim, says, “for a man to 
know himself is the hardest thing in the world.’ 
The above assertion is not only true with regard 
to man’s physical and moral nature, or spiritual 
state : but also with respect to the nature, pro
perties, and various affections of the human mind. 
And well would it bo for mankind, if they duly 
estimated and acquired mental knowledge.— 
They would have such conceptions of its neces
sity, its magnitude, and its utility, as to induce 
them to res|>ect it with a veneration equal to that 
which the ancients had for the above quoted pre
cept, wh^^hey had it written in golden capitals, 
over the^br of the temple at Delphos. If it 
be true that “ all our knowledge is ourselves to 
know,”—an acquaintance with Mental Science is 
of vast importance. Who can understand that 
living, active, spiritual, principle in man without 
it ? Who can comprehend intellectual nature, 
so far as it is comprehensible, without a know
ledge of this sublime science ?

To study the nature, affections, and processes 
of the human soul, we must, whether const-ions 
of it or not, either directly or indirectly, attend 
to the science of mind. Such is its constitution, 
that a desire for knowledge is natural to the 
mind of man, and can "only be attained bv cer
tain processes of which it is capable, and by the 
accomplishment of which it acquires sensations 
and ideas. The eye is the instrument by which 
sight is imparted to the soul ; the ear conveys 
sounds to the soul ; the taste communicates to 
the soul bitter and sweet and other similar sen
sations ; the smell is tliat nice susceptibility which 
excites in the soul oderiferious or the contrary 
impressions ; and feeling is the mind’s conscious
ness of certain sensations produced by the touch. 
By these the soul, while confined within its 
material vehicle, sees, hears, tastes, feels, and 
smells These constitute the organs of sense,— 
the grand sources and inlets of knowledge. 
Consequently, whether we believe it or not, are 
conscious or unconscious of the tacts we have 
to do with Mental Science ; and it should form 
no inconsiderable part of our study. By the 
organs of sense the soul attains conceptions of 
several < " s in the objects themselves : for
by sight it has a conception or image composed 
of colors and figures, which is all the notice and 
knowledge of its nature the object imparts to 
the mind bv the eve. By hearing it has a con
ception called sound, which is all the knowledge 
it has of the quality of the object from the ear. 
And so the rest of the senses are al o conceptions 
of the several qualities of their objects.

George Johnson.
Point de Bute, Jut y 2, 18.il.

JUNE MARSHALL’S LETTERS.
As regards my own personal observation 

and knowledge, on this subject, >n reference to 
lhe United Kingdom, I feel bound in candour 
and a just regard to truth, and the interests of 
religion, to say, that in all the extensive in
tercourse and communications w hich 1 lirai 
with religions professors, in various, or near
ly all denominations, during my sojourn, and 
many journey ings throughout most, or near
ly all [rails of the Kingdom, i could not avoid 
observing the presence and influence of this 
earthly passion for the acquisition and en
joyments of gain. It was manifest in the 
spirit and tone of conversation; in the sump
tuous, luxurious, and expensive furniture, 
decorations, and adornments of she habita
tions ; in some in-tances, in the equipages ; 
in all, in the apparut : in an almost universal 
neglect and disregard of the wants, the suf
ferings and claims of the poor and destitute; 
in a prevalent lack of suitable liberality and 
generous, contribution, for religious, moral, 
and benevolent institution- and purpose.-,; as 
well as in many other |«articular-, which it is 
not requisite here to specify. Some seem-1 
ing extenuation of this wordly spirit of gain, j 
may, probably, by some, be conceived or 
urged, from the admitted fact, that tin: taxa- ' 
lion of the K.ugdom is so extremely heavy | 
and oppressive at the present time ; «.special-1 
ly upon the middle, ehv-ses of society, who 
form the great body of Christian 'professors ; I 
and that, from this consideration ■ and al-o I throughout

the extensive competitions in all employ
ments and brunches of business,they arc,from 
regard to the comfortable or sufficient sup- 
|H>rt. and the other claims of their families, 
almost compelled, thus ardently to strive af
ter worldly possessions. But to this seem
ingly plausible but delusive suggestion, it 
may be conclusively answered, that, although 
all the just and consistent claims ami re?, 
gards as to family are fully admitted, yet, 
certainly among thefirst and most impera
tive of the duties, are those of zealous ami ac
tive piety ami benevolence ; and the securing 
of a heavenly, in the place of the naturally^ 
earthly mind. The truly pious and exalted 
principle will ever manifest its sincerity, by 
being carried out in the life, in all suitable 
and consistent self-denial ; by avoiilance of 
indulgence in the lust of the flesh, tlie lust 
of the eye, ami the pride of life ; and by do
ing all miuincr of" good to others, according 
as circumstances may afford the ability. In 
order, therefore, llijil these cardinal duties 
may be duly observed amt |»erlbrnicd ; while 
at the same time, the just and reasonable 
family claims are faithfully fulfilled, there 
should, on the part of all religious profes
sors at least, be an avoidance, or abandon
ment of those sensual, vain, and expensive 
possessions and indulgences, as to habita
tions, apparel, equipages, ami in other rc- 
spects, which have already been specified as 
being so prevalent among them. Neither 
the claims of family, the burthens of taxa
tion, the competitions in business, nor any 
other consideration or circumstances, can, 
with regard to any persons, more especially 
religious professors, atliinl any just or avail
able excuse for the presence or indulgence 
of that spirit of Mammon, that ardent pursuit 
of its gratification; or those sensual or self
ish fruits of its exercise, which have already 
been described.

If proofs are called foe. to confirm the 
Initias of the remarks and assertions lien* 
made, as to the prevalence of tins desire 
and pursuit of worldly gain among religious 
proft.sors, alas ! they are most nlioumlmg 
and explicit. To give them nil, even from 
comparatively recent authorities, would Is1, 
to transcribe a volume on the subject. It 
is, however, I Kith becoming and requisite, 
after all which has just been remarked, that 
some of such authorities should be here in
troduced. T he first, then, to which a re
ference may he laid, is the powerfully writ
ten, and celebrated Essay, by that learned 
and eminent character Dr. Ilarris entitled, 
—“ Mammon, ort Covetousness, the Sin of 
the Christian Church” for'which be obtained 
the prize of !<)(> guineas, ns being the best 
among the productions of no less than 1 IT 
competitors on the subject pro|K)Seil. Ami, 
here, at the very first mention of this autho
rity, it may be remarked, that l)r. Harris, 
from his being an eminent and lending mi
nister in a large and influential denomina
tions of rhristiim», in England, would not, 
we may be fully assured, carelessly, or reck
lessly. or without the most truthful aw! most 
perfect convictions as well ns uryent sense of 
duty, make any assertions or remarks on 
this point, or any other indeed, which would 
seem to tend to the disparagement or de
preciation of ti e clmraeicr of religious pro
fessor < ; more especially in the eves of the 
wordly or prolan,- ; or which would tend in 
any degree to impair their influence for 
good. It may also be remarked, that his 
eminent and tong continued [x«sitiou in the 
church, and his intercourse with professors 
in tlie various denominations, afforded him 
llie l«esl pos-ible opportunities of" becoming 
thoroughly acquainted with all facts and
particulars relating to the main subject of 
his Essay. Mori aver, it may he conclusive
ly obser ved, that ni8 sentiments and opinions 
therein, so decidedly expie-sed as they are 
on tliut subject, are authenticated and ceu-
tinned, by the luvo adjudicators, the eel iaily
eminent minis!' *rs Dr. I've Smith. and the
Hon. fin' 1 It. V. IS. W. Noel. The till.; of
the work i-, inkend, sufficient to conA. y the
decided < •oiixict ion of all those high nut! v ri-
ties, tliat there is this spirit of Mammon,. or
ardent dr■sire oi’ gain, most exteusix ■iy p.e-
valent among rciigious professors. Tin I. ti-
tie, it will lie remarked, most pointe•‘iy ni id
emphatic,ally d< dares, that—“ CoverOIISI! e*s"
is, at the presr-i it time, in an e-pedai n an-
ner and degree , the sin of the Christimi
Church. But tlie Itev. Author greall}
enlarges Oil tlie deplorable }x>-it ion,

his eloquent and awakening

but doubtless, to him, trying and painful 
work. To transcribe the whole of the pas
sages regarding and confirming that position, 
would beg to give a large part of the volume. 
The following are a few of the most point
ed and comprehensive. “ What has pre
vented the gospel from fulfilling it» first 
promise, and completely taking effect ? what 
has hindered it from filling every heart, 
every province, the whole world, the entire 
mass of humanity with the one spirit of di
vine benevolence ? why, on the contrary, 
has the gospel, the great instrument of di
vine love, been threatened age. after age, with 
failure ? (heiny, solely, to the treachery of 
those who hare had the tulministration of it ; 
oiriny, entirely, to the selfishness of the 
church.” Now, when it ought to be holding 
the world in fee, it is barely occupying a 
tew scattered provinces, as if by sufferance ; 
and has to begin its conflicts again. And 
we repeal, the only adequate explanation of 
this fuel, is, that selfishness. the sin of the 
world, has become the prerailiny ssn of the 
Church.” Concerning Covetousness, as the 
primary or principal form of selfishness, ho 
writes—“ To the charge, of covetousness, un
der one or other of theso varions forms, how 
larye a proportion of mankind and even of 
professing Christian» must plead guilty, and 
again;—“For though no part of the world is 
exempt from the influence of covetousness, a 
commercial nation like Britain, is more 
liable to its delxwroeut than any. Were it 
not indigenous to the human heart, here, it 
would surely have been bom ; for here are 
assembled all the fermenting elements fa
vourable to its spontaneous generation ; or 
were it to bo driven from every other land, 
here it would find a sanctuary, in a thousand 
places, open to receive it. Not only does it 
exist among ns. it is honoured, worshipped 
deified.” “ Every nation has its idol : in 
some countries that idol is pleasure; in 
others glory ; in others liberty; hut the name 
of our idol is Mammon." “And not docs 
this fact distinguish us from most nations, it 
listingtiishes our present, from our former 
selves—it is the brand mark- of the present 
aye.” “ Mammon is marching through tlie 
land, in triumph.” And, again, ho writes. 
“ Are oil’- reliyions assemblies exempt from 
the defusing influence ? * My brethren, 
with the Apostle James, have not the 
faith of our I«ord Jesus Christ, the Lord 
of glory, with respect of person*. For 
if there come into your assembly a man 
with a gold ring, in goodly apparel, and 
there come in also, a poor man in vile rai
ment ; and yc have rtwpect unto him that 
xvcareth the gay clothing, and say unto him, 
Sit tliou here in a trood place : and say to 
the poor,—Stand thou there, or sit here, un
der iny footstool, are ye not then partial in 
yourselves, and are become judges of evil 
thoughts?’ “ But did not the Apostle draw 
this picture prophetically of the present day ? 
1 Could he now xvitnes»,’ says Scott in his 
comment on this Scripture, 4 what takes 
place in this mutter ; and give his opinion of 
it, would he not repeat tlie censure, that wo 
are influenced by corrupt reasonings and er
roneous calculations ; and utter it in won Is 
even more severe.* And would ho not find, 
it may Ik: added, that the influence of weajth 
Ims penetrated dee|ier still ? that it not on
ly sits in llie presence of find, while poverty 
stands, Imi that it often rules there, while 
poverty serves ; that in that sacred enclo
sure. where men -hould take rank only by 
superiority of spiritual excellence, wealth, in 
many instances, lords it over character ; and 
reigns w ills a sxvay as undisputed as it exer
cises in the world.” With reference iupub
lic mcvtimjH for raising money for religious 
and benevolent purposes, tins Author, after 
honorable mention of some, as donors, whom, 
as lie says 44 it is a privilege to know,” and 
“ whose ordinary charity is single handed,” 
he remarks,—“ Blit does not the very fact, 
that novel and questionable means are sortie- 
times resorted to, for tlie pur[«ose of re
plenishing the funds of benevolence, imply, 
flint ordinary and improved methods had 
failed to answer that end ? in other words, 
that the chary e of con tons ness lies ayainst 
the professors of the yospel, yenerallyl But,

; besides this presumptive evidence ' of the 
I charge, it is easy to substantiate it, by two 
direct proof»,—the first, derived from their 

! conduct in the xuLrhi ; and the second, from 
! their conduct in(iLe church. Who has not 
j heard of the morality of trade,, as differing 
j materially from the Standard morality of the
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